Spotlight: NiQue debuts NEW music and fights homelessness
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On Friday, March 9, 2012 from 8:00 p.m. to midnight, DeFiant Flower Entertainment in
association with Black Fox Lounge and LFP Media presents Indie Artist NiQue at the Black Fox
Lounge located at 1723 Connecticut Avenue in Washington, D.C.

A rising star in the independent music scene, NiQue released her introductory single, “When I’m
Home” as an anthem for the Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia area (DMV).

“I wanted to do a song that would represent who I am, where I come from and [would] put an
independent artist from the DMV area on the map,” NiQue said.

Since the song’s debut over 45,000 viewers — and counting— have logged on YouTube and
Facebook to support her.

Her performance at Black Fox Lounge will be the first time that fans and supporters will have
the opportunity to hear new music from “The Q is Capital.”

This event will be special for another reason. NiQue is passionate about fighting homelessness.
She founded the non-profit organization “Gregory-Leon Hand to Man” Foundation and is using
the event to raise money and awareness of the plight of homeless men. The proceeds from the
event will benefit the organization.

Joseph Wilson, manager of NiQue, and CEO of DeFiant Flower talked about the seriousness of
the homeless, especially for men.
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“The reason that NiQue is passionate about homelessness is very personal. As we drive around
the DC area, we see men of all ages and races out on the street unable to provide not only for
themselves, but for their families. These men feel hopeless because they can’t find work or
assistance. To add insult to injury, they can’t be with their families because some non-profit
agencies make it impossible for them to be with their families. It is easier for a woman to get
help for herself and children, if the man is not in the picture. That is why we are raising
awareness about this problem,” Wilson said.

For more information about NiQue, visit: www.niquemusicworld.com and for more information
about the “Gregory-Leon Hand to Man” foundation or if your wish to make a donation or to
attend the event, call 240-441-3993.

Indie Soul welcomes your questions and comments, To contact Phinesse Demps, email:
indiesoul.lfp@gmail.com or call 443-863-6886
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